Imagine Europe Presents

Ukraine: Voices from Kyiv

March 17, 2022, at 9:30 a.m.

Attend live Zoom in Storm Hall 123
or join via Zoom

Register here:
https://SDSU.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUkc--przsiE91VNdSd3zO5e-bbAsh_K0bf

Taras Mazyar and his family will join us to talk about their experience of living at wartime in Ukraine, including helping countrymates with evacuation efforts.

Taras Mazyar earned an M.A. degree from the University of Notre Dame. He worked at the Parliamentary Committee for Foreign Affairs researching issues of human rights protection, migration and minority rights, as well as worked at Pylyp Orlyk Institute for Democracy, dealing with issues of democracy-building in Ukraine. Taras’ working experience includes United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees in Kyiv and Egis, engineering consultancy, supporting infrastructure rehabilitation and institutional projects in Ukraine. Now he is with Civitta, consulting company covering Ukraine and Eastern Europe.

Organized by Zamira Abman, Director and Undergraduate Advisor, Comparative and International Studies, Historian of the Soviet Union and Russia & Emily Schuckman-Matthews, Director of European Studies and Associate Professor in Russia Studies

Co-sponsored by the SDSU Department of European Studies, the Center for European Studies, and the Italian program with CAL IRA funds.